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KENTUCKY'SINVESTMENTINECONOMICGROWTH 
D. Jeffrey Noel 
I will give you a brief overview of the Cabinet for Economic Develop-
ment and explain what we are doing to invest in economic growth, and 
how important transportation is to that growth. I'll close by giving you 
what I call ideas that you may put into your dossier and determine for 
yourself if they are right or wrong. In fact, I might throw in a ringer and 
hope that you are paying attention so that you ask some questions at the 
end of our session. 
The Cabinet for Economic Development is responsible for creating job 
opportunities in the state. Not too long ago, we thought it was time to 
develop a strategic plan to give everyone in the Cabinet a specific respon-
sibility for carrying out the overall objectives of creating jobs in Kentucky. 
We have done this in order to give us direction. I won't go into the full 50-
page document that we have, but this document provides a strategic 
element for accomplishing our goals. 
We think of economic development as two elements. The first is prob-
lem solving, which involves identifying problems and what policies and 
programs can be put into place to overcome some of those broad, far-
reaching problems in hopes of providing long-term change. The second 
element involves working on individual projects to determine how they fit 
into that overall problem-solving identification. This is very simple--ifl 
work on the big issues and try to solve some of those problems through in-
dividual projects. 
Before I go on, I want to give you what I 
think is a commercial. (We always talk about 
problems rather than the positive things that 
are occurring, so conversations like these tend to 
sound too negative.) Something must be going 
right. Three years ago Kentucky's unemploy-
ment levels were higher than the national 
average by almost three percentage points. The 
new employment figures came out just yester-
day, and Kentucky unemployment levels are 
actually below the national average. Again, 
below the national average! The reason for this, 
in part, is because the manufacturing employ-
ment base in Kentucky happens to be at its 
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highest level since the 1970s. That is a good sign because most manufac-turing and employment bases in other states are actually on the decline. In fact, the first quarter of 1990, the manufacturing jobs created in Ken-tucky were the highest for all southeastern states. For the last two years, Kentucky has probably created more manufacturing jobs per one million population than any other state. Something is going right. 
Senator Rose, your efforts on behalf of education and the Workforce Development Cabinet in conjunction with the administrative branch and the Governor, have resulted in Kentucky's being identified as a winner again. The National Alliance for Business (the people I'm trying to recruit and trying to work with in Kentucky) have said, "We are the state of the year," because of education reform and the Workforce Development Cabinet. Business leaders have said that Kentucky deserves a pat on the back. That means the 1990s will be a decade of achievement for Kentucky, to prepare us to enjoy the fruits of our labors into the twenty-first century. So, good things are happening, good things are going on. 
For those of you in the transportation arena, we just announced that through the efforts of the Governor, Delta Airlines is expanding at the Northern Kentucky Airport. (Folks up North call it the Cincinnati Airport but I call it the Northern Kentucky Airport.) Do you realize that within a few years, Delta will have (within two or three) the same number of gates at the Northern Kentucky Airport as they have at the Atlanta Air-port? Think about the significance of that. It will open up all kinds of 
opportunities for Kentucky, and we will need to be poised to take ad-vantage of it. In addition to that, the Greater Louisville Airport is 
undergoing expansion with a new runway. Transportation simply means more opportunities for our state. 
Why? I'm going to tell you. A key element in the Cabinet's strategic plan is underscored by one word--sales. I have a business background, and I know that you can't achieve anything unless you are a salesman. You had bette1 understand what it is you have to sell, you had better under-
stand your weaknesses, and you had better sell your strengths. That is the underlying element of the Cabinet's strategic plan and that is something we are trying to put into effect. 
Why? A recent survey done by all industries that relocated during the last two-three years indicated their major elements of importance. The number one issue was transportation, which provides access to markets and raw goods and the labor force. Transportation can be defined in many, many ways but, without a doubt, transportation is a key element for 
economic development. 
The Meade Corporation is looking at Lewis County, Kentucky. I have been to Lewis County many times. Who would have thought that a com-pany was going to invest, or potentially invest, $1.3 billion in an area that is as rural as Lewis County, Kentucky? I'll tell you why they are consider-ing that area: (1) the site, (2) our labor force, and (3) probably most important, the AA highway that will extend through that area and open it up completely. (I'm nervous about what may or may not happen in the 
c?urts.) But, when a company is going to make a larger investment than did Toyota in such a rural portion of our state, we'd better see that the roads are built. Roads are important to opening up all of Kentucky and 
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creating some of those job opportunities that exist. We are pleased with 
that. 
The other elements that were pointed out in the survey were labor 
availability and environmental issues. Industries are going to _want t? know what kind of policies are in place to help them comply with enVIron-
mental regulations. Fortunately, we, as a state, are investing more and 
more money into infrastructure, into waste management. This is a very important concern for industry--it's a fact oflife. Effluence and waste dis-
charges result from industrial processes and we have to prepare our 
communities to be able to work with industry in those areas. If the com-
munities cannot, or if the state cannot pick up the slack, there will be no industry and no jobs in those areas. It's very, very important that we con-
tinue to support the roads and also funding for infrastructure--the two key elements. 
This is the bottom line, and that is why we, as a Cabinet, are focusing 
on sales and salesmanship. Productivity is on a decline in this country. Global competition has forced everything to be on the bottom line of productivity. The days are gone when you can sell your community by 
saying it's a nice place to live and crime is down and we are just good folks . Let me tell you something, we don't have a project that we're work-ing on right now where the quality of life will sell that community of and by itself. In fact, more and more companies are selecting locations by use 
of a computer model. They have designed a model to show the lowest-cost place they can do business. United Airlines is looking at investing $800+ 
million and they are looking at two sites in Kentucky. They told us their bottom line is based on a computer model that shows them the location 
where it will be the lowest cost to conduct business, and that is where 
they will go. Transportation is a key element to that. Being able to find 
ways to save that company money is the key element. Transportation im-provements can save those dollars. 
Because our Cabinet is trying to be sales oriented, we have stripped 
away the cognizance of old programs for states. We simply are saying 
this, we've got an arsenal of tools for you to work with but we aren't going 
tell you how to use them. We are going to say to you, "Tell us what your 
needs are and we will structure our programs to meet your needs." Be-
cause if you are going to spend a dollar, you had better get a dollar in 
return. We haven't been doing that in the past. We have changed our philosophy in order to attract companies to Kentucky and I think that is 
why we have 43,375 new manufacturing jobs in the last 2-112 years. We 
are responding to the bottom-line needs of industry. 
This conference needs to focus on those bottom line elements--what it 
costs to do business and how you can influence those costs. These ele-
ments will help you get economic development and economic growth. 
I want to talk about infrastructure to explain what the Cabinet is doing in the problem-solving area. We try to place dollars in communities 
that nee? them t?e most. For instance, we try to make sure that when a 
commu~~y puts 1~ a new waste wat,~r tr~~~ment facility, the water lines 
are not 4 water Imes, but at least 6 or 8 Imes capable of serving in-dustry. We also try to make sure they build a plant that has excess 
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capacity, because ifwe don't solve today's problems we can't have tomorrow's growth. 
The other thing we are trying to do is to identify opportunities. Everyone talks about manufacturing jobs--and I hate that term because 
smokestacks come to mind. But, there are 600 jobs in Grayson, Kentucky that are in food processing with Cooke Family Foods. We created 1,000 jobs in Pikeville with two factories (one was with the cookie factory) that 
are not smokestack. That is the changing economy, the changing kinds of 
opportunities that are available, so we have to stop thinking about smoke-
stacks in terms of manufacturing. We have to be thinking in terms of jobs 
and what is available. That is why our Cabinet is identifying industries to 
recruit: pharmaceuticals, plastics, food processing, and secondary wood in-dustry, among others. 
Another industry we are trying to attract is telecommunications. We think telecommunications is identical to transportation. Ten years ago, there weren't 50,000 computers anywhere. Today we make 50,000 com-puters each day. That is a change, it is a symbol of information that brings power. We have formed a public/private partnership with South Central Bell to study telecommunications, to create hands-on use in that facility to create a center at the University of Louisville. Public/private partnerships are the key to tomorrow's future and we think telecom-
munications is another. Why? Because the way you put information together brings value. Case in point: TV Guide not too long ago sold for $3 billion. What is TV Guide but information and the way it is assembled. By the way, for $3 billion I could easily have bought ABC and CBS or NBC 
with all their assets, programming, etc. TV Guide brought more because it is the assembly of information. The Official U.S. Airline Guide, despite the fact that it's not very accurate, sold for $2.2 billion. We could have bought U.S. Air after they acquired Piedmont for less money. The Official U.S. Airline Guide is simply information. 
Another company, one that lists the official quotation for bonds sold 
and the price paid for them--you could have bought all of the brokerage houses on Wall Street (with the exception of Merrill Lynch) for what was paid for that company. Strictly the assembly of information. I want to bring to your attention that telecommunications is another avenue of in-dustry in Kentucky that I want to see utilized. 
I am a banker's son and I know there is over a trillion dollars out there simply for working capital for small to mid-size businesses. Working 
capital loans are the hardest loans you can come up with and also the 
most useless, because all you are doing is carrying the "float." You make a product, you sell it, you are waiting on someone to pay you while you are paying your bills. One trillion dollars is out there and if we can find ways to use telecommunications to make our small to mid-size businesses more 
efficient, even 20 percent more efficient, then you create $200 billion more into the economy. We simply must work with our small to mid-size busi-
nesses in the name of improving transportation. After all, we can't pay the taxes to create more dollars, to create more jobs, to create more roads 
unless we have good strong small to mid-size businesses. 
We have some other public/private partnerships that we have signed. One that I think is crucial is with the Kentucky Science and Technology 
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Council. We are designing a master plan right now to find out how we can 
conduct technology transfer or, to put it another way, how we can help businesses understand what is available to make them more efficient. We 
are going to design to fit the needs and whatever is the best way to imple-
ment assistance in those areas. Why? Because those same small to 
mid-size businesses (that we talked about) could be in jeopardy without it. Sixteen hundred of Kentucky's businesses are 20 years of age or older. Chances are, they are working with outdated equipm~nt or they ~re 
slated sometime for either having to make some new mvestment m the fu-ture or going out of business. So, we want to make sure we design ways to be of assistance to them and provide dollars that are important to make 
those things happen. 
In closing, transportation is so crucial to economic development. If you 
are a road planner or if you are in charge of putting in roads in your coun-ty, think in terms of where industry needs those roads or at least think in terms of identifying land that is just right for the development of in-dustry. Build your roads through those areas and have somebody get 
control of that land, preferably someone in government who will let it go 
at a reasonable price. Industry wants to be close to those roads, and you 
can't build a road and come back some day and say, "Hey, we need some land for industry," because by that time, Hardee's and everyone else will have developed on it. So, if you are a planner, think in those terms. 
Secondly, if you are going to be putting in secondary roads, etc., think 
of what existing industries need now. It doesn't hurt to talk with them 
and see ifthere are some things you can do to assist them. You might un-
cover a potential expansion that has been on the books for a long time but 
not implemented because the industry didn't know if the road system was going to be there. If you are in the construction area and you work for the government, always make sure the work you are doing can provide some 
opportunities for those businesses that are already there. 
Also, if you are in the road business, no matter which area, get in-
volved with your local community. It is a salesmanship-oriented 
environment. We can't sell your community unless you help us sell it. We 
need local leadership who understands the cost of doing business, how 
much time it takes to put up a sign, how much rock has to be moved, what it is re~lly going to take, both in terms of dollars and time, to get a plant 
operational. We need that local leadership. When we bring in prospects from local communities and they can't even tell us how much rock is 
under a site, the prospects generally lose interest. They have already had 
someone commit ''X" amount of dollars to do a project and time is of the es-
sence. You must understand what your community has to offer because if you don't, another community will. 
. Approximately 1,000 to 1,100 companies relocated last year nation-
wide. T_here were over 12,50~ industrial development groups organized (no tellmg how many unofficial groups) to attract that small number ofin-d~stry. If you are in sales, you know the odds aren't very good with those kmds of numbers. In fact, we see that trend going down with the uncer-tainty in the economy right now . 
. If you are going to be a success, you had better know what you are domg and you had better be prepared. That is why people such as you 
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professionals in the transportation arena can be so beneficial to those 
local communities who are, in tum, so beneficial to us to a11ow jobs to be 
created in Kentucky. 
Good things are going on, good things are happening in Kentucky. 
The decade of the 1990s is here and it is up to us grab hold and make 
something happen because the twenty-first century will be here before we 
know it. 
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